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• Genomic methods are unable to distinguish between many of the currently valid 

species of Palearctic Gymnosoma. 

• The suggested Gymnosoma rotundatum species group contains poorly differentiated 

clades with evidence of gene flow between them. 

• Extreme morphological variation among Gymnosoma rotundatum group, including 

male terminalia, mimics species differences and explains the difficulties in species 

assignments. 
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Abstract 
In traditional taxonomy, species are differentiated using morphological arguments, which can 

be subjective and cause confusion particularly when the initial species descriptions have been 

inadequate. The development of DNA-based methods has provided more objective tools to 

recognize and quantify species differences, as well as enabled the detection of cryptic, i.e. 

morphologically indistinguishable, species. Reversely, we show here that genome-wide 

analysis of up to 2,136,912 bps from 11,427 loci and 65,825 SNPs is largely unable to 

differentiate between many of the currently valid Palearctic species of bug-killing parasitoid 

flies in the genus Gymnosoma (Diptera: Tachinidae), despite the proposed morphological 

differences. We conclude that alongside a few well-defined taxa with discrete morphological 

features and unique DNA barcodes, Palearctic Gymnosoma are likely to contain a single, 

highly variable and geographically widespread species. 

 

Introduction 
 

Species are central to evolutionary biology and constitute the fundamental unit in taxonomy 

as well as in the assessment of biodiversity (Wolf et al., 2010). Yet, species as a term escapes 

a consensus over its definition. The biological species concept emphasizes reproductive 

barriers, i.e. the lack of gene flow between different species. However, this concept is 

applicable only to the extant, sexually reproducing species, and the existence of reproductive 

barriers is difficult to test in the wild, particularly in wide geographic scale and with 

allopatric populations (Mutanen et al., 2012). Furthermore, there are multiple examples of 

past and present gene flow between bona fide species (Abbott et al., 2013), including our 

own, Homo sapiens L (Ackermann et al., 2019). 

 

Traditionally, the description of a new species is based on morphological characters and 

arguments to support their diagnostic value. A morphological species definition focuses on 

practicality, as the given diagnostic characteristics should allow reliable identification of the 

specimen, without the need for detailed knowledge of the species biology, geographical 

origin or genetics. However, morphological features can show continuous variation (Zamudio 
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et al., 2016), from which only a subset is sampled, or there can be aberrant forms in nature 

(Kahanpaa, 2008). In fact, discrete morphological traits that show non-continuous variation 

are often likely to arise from directional evolution (Radwan et al., 2016), such as sexual 

selection driving differentiation of features involved in courtship, which might be more 

prominent in some groups but not in others. For example, insect genitalia often show rapid 

divergent evolution and thus have been a popular source of taxonomic information (Eberhard, 

1985). Earlier, genital traits were considered to reflect biological relationships, as differences 

in genital structures were thought to directly lead to the reproductive incompatibility through 

mechanical copulatory mismatch (i.e. the lock-and-key hypothesis), linking morphological 

and biological species concepts together. However, this hypothesis has gained little empirical 

support (Arnqvist, 1998; Hosken and Stockley, 2004; Mutanen et al., 2006). 

 

Taxonomic traditions in some groups may predispose entomologists to oversplit species 

(Hundsdoerfer et al., 2019), resulting in quagmires of old and new names that are maintained 

and circulated in literature. Species validity is often difficult to sort out due to the diversity of 

these groups and chronic lack of taxonomic experts, but also since any description of a new 

species, regardless of the quality of the description or the forum where it is presented, is valid 

until proven otherwise. An interesting example is the piophilid fly Centrophlebomyia 

anthropophaga (Robineau-Desvoidy), which was described without any type material or 

even figures, solely based on the memory of the specimens the author had observed 

(Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830). This thought-to-be extinct species has since been re-found and 

resurrected with the description of a neotype (Mei et al., 2013), but one can see the obvious 

practical difficulties to link the old name with the new specimens. 

 

Undoing a species is tedious and sometimes impossible if the type specimens are lost or in 

poor condition and, furthermore, it is often considered much less rewarding than authoring 

new species. In addition, the over-splitting of species or the existence of species names with 

uncertain identity, nomina dubia, confuses not only taxonomists, but also hampers efforts to 

estimate local species diversity and conserve biodiversity. Especially the Palearctic 

Tachinidae are notorious for the wealth of nomina dubia arising from the long taxonomic 

history of numerous authors with varying publication languages, documentation detail, type 

specimen locations and condition (O'Hara, 2013). Both oversplitting and nomina dubia cause 

discrepancy between the numbers of operational taxonomic units (OTUs)(Ratnasingham and 

Hebert, 2013), detected in DNA barcoding studies and the expected species counts based on 
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e.g. published checklists. Although sharing of DNA barcodes among many valid species is a 

widely known phenomena with a number of explanations (Elias et al., 2007; Whitworth et al., 

2007), it is also possible that DNA barcoding is not able to differentiate between some 

species because these are not truly evolutionary independent lineages (Mutanen et al., 2016). 

 

While no single locus can provide a reliable overview of species’ evolutionary history or 

taxonomic status, DNA barcoding can be of great assistance for the study of diverse groups 

of insects, such as the parasitic flies of the family of Tachinidae (Pohjoismaki et al., 2016; 

Smith et al., 2006), which would otherwise require a massive effort from expert taxonomists. 

With some 8,600 described species, tachinids are one of the most diverse dipteran families 

(O'Hara, 2013; Stireman et al., 2006). Considering their vast diversity, the estimated age of 

Tachinidae is remarkably young, only 33.7 my (Cerretti et al., 2017; Winkler et al., 2015). 

Despite the rapid radiation, DNA barcodes work extremely well for differentiating between 

tachinid species (Pohjoismaki et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2006). Exceptions include some 

species in Gymnosoma Meigen (Pohjoismaki et al., 2016), which are parasitoids of 

heteropteran bugs (mostly Pentatomidae) and belong to the subfamily of bug-killing flies 

(Phasiinae) (Blaschke et al., 2018). Currently, 32 species of Gymnosoma are known world-

wide, and the genus is absent only from the highest latitudes as well as Australia and Oceania 

(O’Hara et al., 2020). In the presented study, we have focused on the perhaps best known 

Palearctic fauna, consisting of 19 species (Table 1).  

 

Although the genus is easy to separate from the related genera, species determination requires 

closer examination and some, especially female, specimens cannot be reliably identified. 

Some of the species, such as G. rungsi (Fig. 1A) and G. nitens (Fig. 1B) are fairly 

distinguishable, while most others are very similar in appearance. These species can be 

roughly grouped based on e.g. the shape of the male syncercus, with its tip being either 

thickened in the G. clavatum-brachypeltae-sylvaticum group (Fig. 1C) or flat in all the other 

species (Fig. 1D). The species within these groups are determined based on characters such as 

the extent of the microtomentum (also known as pollinosity) on the thorax and the shape of 

the male syncercus, except for G. brachypeltae and G. carpocoridis, which have been 

described based on adult size, host specificity and the morphology of the egg (Dupuis, 1961). 

The obvious problem is that not only size and coloration (Fig S1), but also the male 

terminalia vary considerably within and between species (Fig. 1E, Fig S2). In fact, large 

morphological variation is frequent in many Phasiinae species. Furthermore, due to the sexual 
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dimorphism in these flies, it is also sometimes difficult to assign which male and female 

specimens belong to the same species (Fig S1). Although the morphology of the aedeagus is 

commonly used to distinguish other morphologically similar Calyptrate flies, such as 

Sarcophaga s.lat. (Povolny and Verves, 1997), it has not been commonly used to analyze 

species differences among Gymnosoma and no comparative images exist in the published 

literature. The asymmetry of the aedeagus in Gymnosoma might cause difficulties in 

depicting its features in two-dimensional figures, as the appearance changes with the viewing 

angle. 

 

In the present study, we sought to investigate if the currently valid Palearctic Gymnosoma 

species can be identified using genome-wide data. We also reconstruct the phylogeny of the 

closely related species of Phasiinae and discuss the utility of DNA barcodes to differentiate 

between the species. We show that while molecular methods can readily distinguish 

Gymnosoma clavatum, G. iranica, G. nitens, G. rotundatum and G. rungsi from the rest of 

the Gymnosoma, some forms, regardless of how distinct, showed no genetic differences. For 

example, we found that the coloration or the morphology of male syncerci did not match the 

grouping based on the genomic differences on 11,427 loci among G. 

costatum/dolycoridis/inornatum/nudifrons. A critical evaluation of all described Palearctic 

Gymnosoma species is needed and reliable morphological characters defining the species 

supported by the molecular evidence need to be established. 

 

Material and methods 
 

Specimen sampling 
 

We were able to obtain samples from 11 species of Palearctic Gymnosoma: acrosterni, 

clavatum, costatum, dolycoridis, inornatum, iranica, nitens, nudifrons, rotundatum, rungsi 

and sylvaticum as well as 12 species of other related Gymnosomatini (Phasiinae) [sensu 

(O’Hara and Wood, 2004a)] (Table S1) for molecular analysis. Seventeen additional 

Gymnosoma specimens were examined to capture morphological variation, totaling 120 

examples. Almost all of the samples were pinned specimens, the oldest being collected in 

1998. As of note, although valid in the Nearctic (O’Hara and Wood, 2004b), the tribus 
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Gymnosomatini is not recognized in the catalogue of the Palearctic Tachinidae (Herting and 

Dely-Draskovits, 1993), which uses a wider concept of Phasiini. The species were identified 

using the existing literature (Dupuis, 1961, 1966; Tschorsnig and Herting, 1994; Zimin, 

1966), supported by specimens in the research collections of TZ and JP. We decided not to 

attempt any differentiation between the highly similar G. carpocoridis, G. desertorum and G. 

dolycoridis, but to treat these all as G. dolycoridis s. lat. This is because G. carpocoridis can 

be differentiated from G. dolycoridis only from features of the egg – as is the case also with 

G. brachypeltae and G. clavatum (Dupuis, 1961) – and because the morphological features 

separating G. desertorum and G. dolycoridis are unclear. Additional confusion has been 

caused by the fact that G. rungsi has been mixed with G. desertorum, and although this was 

later corrected by Zimin (Richter, 2008; Zimin, 1966), the genitalia features of G. rungsi have 

been presented as G. desertorum in some later keys (Tschorsnig and Herting, 1994).  

 

DNA extraction and DNA barcoding 
Thoraces of the adult collection specimens were used for extraction of genomic DNA using 

the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen) out at the University of Oulu, Finland. The DNA of 

each sample was eluted to the volume of 40 µl. These DNA aliquots were used both for DNA 

barcode sequencing and Double Digest Restriction Associated DNA sequencing (ddRAD-

seq). 

 

The COI barcode region was Sanger-sequenced at the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding 

(CCDB), following protocols explained in detail elsewhere (deWaard et al., 2008). The full 

sequence and specimen data, including sequence traces, LIMs reports and specimen 

photographs, were stored in the BOLD database according to CCDB standards. All specimen 

data, including high resolution photographs, COI sequences and GenBank accession numbers 

for the specimens can be retrieved from the public BOLD dataset dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-

GYM2020. Additionally, we use this opportunity to release DNA barcodes for rare species of 

Tachinidae not covered in previous studies (Table S1). 

 

ddRAD-seq library preparation and sequencing 
The quantity of genomic DNA (gDNA) was determined with the Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA 

quantification Kit (Molecular Probes). Due to the low concentrations of gDNA in some of the 

original extracts, whole genome amplification using the REPLI-g Mini Kit (Qiagen) was 
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performed to reach sufficient gDNA quantity. According to the manufacturer, the average 

size of the DNA fragments after amplification is typically greater than 10 kb, which is long 

enough for library preparation. The ddRAD-seq library was created following established 

protocols (Lee et al., 2018; Peterson et al., 2012) with some modifications. Briefly, gDNA 

was digested at 37°C for 3 h using the restriction enzymes PstI and MseI (NEB), followed by 

a ligation step in which each sample was linked to one of 48 adaptors. Pools of 48 individuals 

were combined and run on a 1.5% agarose cartridge using automated size-selection 

technology, BluePippin (Sage Science), where 300 bp fragments were excised. Each pool 

was amplified using 16 PCR cycles in 50 µl reactions containing 30 µl Phusion High-Fidelity 

PCR Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 15 µl of library DNA and a unique indexing 

primer for each pool that corresponds to the standard Illumina multiplexed sequencing 

protocol. PCRs were performed using the following protocol: initial step heating at 98°C for 

30 s, 16 cycles (98°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 40 s), followed by a final step at 

72°C for 5 min. DNA libraries were quantified using the high sensitivity DNA analysis kit in 

a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Pools were combined in equimolar concentration 

to form a single genomic library and sequenced in one lane of a HiSeq 2500 Illumina 

sequencer by the Institute for Molecular Medicine (FIMM), Helsinki, Finland. The de-

multiplexed fastq data are archived in the NCBI SRA: PRJNA603653.  

 

Bioinformatics 
Raw paired-end reads were de-multiplexed with no mismatches tolerated using their unique 

barcode and adapter sequences with ipyrad v.0.7.23 (Eaton and Overcast, 2020). The quality 

of raw, de-multiplexed reads was checked with FastQC software (available at 

http://www.bionformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastq/). All ipyrad defaults were used, 

with the following exceptions: the minimum depth at which majority rule base calls are made 

was set to 3, the cluster threshold was set to 0.90, the minimum number of samples that must 

have data at a given locus for it to be retained was set to 3 and 4, and the assembly method 

was set to de novo and reference for independent testing. Consensus sequences that had low 

coverage (< 6 reads), were excessively undetermined, or characterized by many heterozygous 

sites (> 8) potentially resulting from paralogs or highly repetitive genomic regions, were 

discarded. Additionally, we excluded all loci with excessive (> 50% of samples) shared 

polymorphic sites as they likely represented clustering of paralogs. For assembly, sequences 

were de novo assembled without any reference genome with homology inferred during 
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alignment clustering by sequence similarity using the program vsearch 

(http://github.com/torognes/vsearch).  

Because Gymnosoma visit flowers (mostly Apiaceae, Asteraceae and Rosaceae) and pollen 

was present in most of the samples, we tested reference assemblies using plant and fly 

genomes to rule out the influence of contaminating plant DNA in the analyses. First, we used 

the “denovo – reference” assembly method with Daucus carota L. (Apiaceae, GenBank 

accession no. GCF_001625215), Carthamus tinctorius L. (Asteraceae, GCA_001633085), 

and Fragaria vesca L. (Rosaceae, GCF_000184155) genomes used as reference to subtract 

plant reads from the de novo assembly. We concatenated these genomes into a single 

reference file. In addition, we used the “denovo + reference” assembly method to identify 

SNP loci by mapping our ddRAD-seq reads onto the Epalpus signifer (Walker) (Tachinidae, 

GenBank accession no. SRR2141964). We then compared how these two reference-based 

methods performed relative to the de novo pipeline described above. For these two reference-

based pipelines in ipyrad, we mapped the set of all sequence reads to the depicted reference 

genomes using the BWA-MEM algorithm for the BWA software package (Li, 2013), based 

on 90% of sequence similarity for the reference assembly. Additionally, for the “denovo + 

reference” method, reads that did not align to the reference genome initially were 

subsequently clustered de novo using the method described above.  

 

Phylogenetic analyses 
In order to assign individuals to candidate species, maximum likelihood mitochondrial 

genealogies from COI was inferred with RAxML v.8.2.0 (Stamatakis, 2014), using the 

related Phasiini species (Blaschke et al., 2018) Phasia barbifrons (Girschner) (KX844553) 

and Phasia subcoleotrata (Linnaeus) (KX843927) as comparison, with the latter as an 

outgroup. We also included publicly available Gymnosoma COI sequences into the analysis 

from South-East Asia and North America (Table S1). RAxML analysis was conducted with a 

GTRGAMMA model, and node support was assessed through 1,000 bootstrap replicates. 

Maximum likelihood ddRAD trees were similarly inferred with RAxML v.8.2.0 (Stamatakis, 

2014), using a GTRCAT model with node supports estimated by a 1,000 rapid-bootstrap 

replicates based on aligned concatenated sequences (with the following commands: -f v -m 

GTRCAT).  
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Genetic structure within Gymnosoma 
Population clustering with admixture from SNP frequency data was inferred to visualize 

genomic variation between individuals with STRUCTURE v.2.3.1 (Pritchard et al., 2000). In 

this analysis, 8,184 putatively unlinked SNPs were identified by selecting a single SNP from 

each locus in the de novo data matrix. Ten replicates were run with K = 1 to 10. Each run had 

a burn-in of 50K generations followed by 500K generations of sampling. Replicates were 

permuted using CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg, 2007) and the optimal K value was 

inferred using STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and Vonholdt, 2012) according to the ad 

hoc ΔK statistics (Evanno et al., 2005), which is the second-order rate of change of the 

likelihood function. Structure results were visualized using DISTRUCT (Rosenberg, 2004). 

 

Introgression and gene flow 
 

We used TreeMix software to interrogate the genetic relationships between the closely related 

groups of Gymnosoma and to obtain further support for the possible genetic introgression, as 

suggested by the STRUCTURE analysis. TreeMix uses population allele frequency data and 

Gaussian approximation to estimate genetic drift among populations (Pickrell and Pritchard, 

2012). The software generates a maximum-likelihood tree, where the branches represent 

relationships between populations based on the majority of alleles. Migration events can be 

then added between populations that fit poorly to the tree model by stepwise iterations to 

maximize the likelihood, until there is no further increase for the statistical support of the 

clades. The asymmetries in a covariance matrix of allele frequencies relative to the ancestral 

population, as inferred from the maximum likelihood tree, are used to determine the 

directionality of gene flow. 

 

Genome-wide species limits 
We performed Bayes Factors species delimitation (BFD*)(Leache et al., 2014), as 

implemented via the SNAPP (Bryant et al., 2012) and Path Sampler packages of BEAST 2.5 

(Bouckaert et al., 2014), which allows for the comparison of alternative species delimitation 

models in an explicit multispecies coalescent framework using SNP data. This analysis was 

applied to a subset of 31 samples of the Gymnosoma rotundatum and G. clavatum groups. 

The dataset was transformed to the SNAPP format from a matrix composed by 4,160 SNPs. 

To estimate the marginal likelihood of each species delimitation model we conducted a 

stepping stone analysis (alpha = 0.3) using 40 steps with an MCMC length of 400,000 
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generations, a pre-burning of 40,000, and 10% of final burning. This MCMC sampling 

frequency was sufficient to ensure that the majority of ESS values were > 200. We then 

ranked the species delimitation models by their marginal likelihoods and calculated the Bayes 

Factors to compare the models (Kass and Raftery, 1995).  

Results 
 

Gymnosoma divergence patterns inferred from COI DNA barcodes 
While DNA barcodes were unable to separate a large fraction of Gymnosoma, they reliably 

differentiated between most other species in our dataset, including the closely related 

Clytiomya (Fig. 2). The ML analysis placed Subclytia as the sister to all other 

Gymnosomatini (Phasiinae) and Gymnosoma as the next lineage branching off. The COI 

sequence was unable to separate most of the Gymnosoma species, with the only exceptions 

being G. iranica, G. nitens and G. rungsi as well as a specimen from the Russian Far East, 

which was morphologically identical to our concept of G. nudifrons (ZMUO.030437). 

However, G. clavatum-sylvaticum formed a distinct cluster (G. clavatum group) from the G. 

rotundatum-nudifrons-dolycoridis-inornatum-costatum (G. rotundatum group), although the 

sequence difference was less than 2%, often used as a cut-off for intraspecies variation 

(Mutanen et al., 2016; Ratnasingham and Hebert, 2013). 

 

Phylogenetic analysis of Gymnosoma and the related Phasiinae genera  
We next constructed the phylogeny of closely related Gymnosomatini genera, using only the 

best-quality specimens with the smallest amount of missing data to minimize the locus 

dropout effect in the ddRAD data set (‘ddRAD_tachinidae’: see Table 2 and Table S2). 

Despite the stringent cut-off, we were able to obtain data for 1,519,981 bp from 8,484 loci 

containing 57,930 SNPs, of which 10,748 were informative for parsimony based on a subset 

of 27 samples of representatives of Gymnosomatini. The obtained ddRAD ML tree brought 

more resolution to the deeper divergences compared to the COI (Fig. 3), such as placing 

Cistogaster as a sister to Gymnosoma. This placement of Cistogaster is logical considering 

the similarity of the two and fits to the current taxonomic understanding of the genera. 

Interestingly, the analysis of ddRAD loci revealed polyphyly among Eliozeta. Unfortunately, 

the G. rungsi specimens did not provide enough good quality reads, but G. nitens grouped as 

sister to G. clavatum and G. rotundatum groups, as already suggested by the COI alone (Fig. 
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2). While the G. clavatum and G. rotundatum clades are well separated, the division into 

subclades according to the species designation is not consistent. Notably, the Gymnosoma nr. 

nudifrons specimen ZMUO.030437 with a unique COI sequence (Fig. 2) is now embedded 

between the subclades I and II (Fig. 3). 

 

To control the effect of contaminating DNA from pollen present on the specimens, the 

“denovo – reference” assembly method against plant genomes was used, recovering 18,590 

putative orthologous loci shared across more than four samples, for a total length of 

3,480,303 base pairs (Table S3). These data included 125,212 SNPs, of which 28,749 are 

parsimony informative. For the “denovo + reference” assembly, an average of 7,265 reads per 

sample was mapped to the Epalpus signifer genome (Table S3). After filtering, 76,981 

clusters per sample were obtained. The final dataset from the “denovo + reference” assembly 

consisted of 9,870 recovered loci across more than four individuals. The ML analysis inferred 

from the both reference-based assembly data produced congruent trees with the de novo 

ddRAD assembly tree (Fig. S3). 

 

Analysis of the species boundaries within Gymnosoma 
To understand the genetic grouping of the proposed species within the Gymnosoma clavatum 

and G. rotundatum groups, we started to gradually increase the number of specimens 

regardless of the amount of missing data, finally including all individuals with more than 4% 

recovered loci in the data matrix to maximize the inclusion of species and individuals for 

trial. This way we were able to include 9 specimens of the G. clavatum group and 21 

specimens of the G. rotundatum group into the analysis with a depth of 2,136,912 bps from 

11,427 loci, having 65,825 SNPs, of which 14,685 were informative for the parsimony (Fig. 

4A). Despite including samples of variable quality, the overall tree structure did not change 

compared to the more stringent analysis (Fig. 3). The grouping of the G. clavatum and G. 

rotundatum remained the same, as did the composition of the subclades within these groups. 

We also performed STRUCTURE analysis to test for the degree of genetic differentiation and 

admixture within the species groups. The Evanno method was then used to detect the optimal 

number of K groups offering the best fit for the dataset, giving similar support for two or 

three groups (Fig. 4B). Unsurprisingly, the G. clavatum group, characterized by the thickened 

and curved syncercus (insert in Fig. 4A), was strongly supported as a uniform clade, whereas 

the rest of the samples formed a closely related population, G. rotundatum s.lat.  At K=3, this 

group was further split to a uniform G. rotundatum s.s. group, including two G. dolycoridis 
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specimens and one G. nudifrons as well as a less uniform group containing all the rest G. 

nudifrons, G. inornatum, G. costatum and most G. dolycoridis specimens. With this 

grouping, some specimens, such as those with tentative identification as G. inornatum and the 

G. nr. nudifrons specimen ZMUO.030437 with deviant mtDNA (marked red in Fig. 2) and 

located at the branch almost exactly between the subclades I and II (marked red in Fig. 3, Fig. 

4A), were suggested to be hybrids between the G. rotundatum s.s. and G. 

costatum/dolycoridis/nudifrons groups. It is noteworthy that neither geographical origin nor 

syncercus morphology did explain the positioning of the samples on the clades. 

 

To validate the suggested admixture within the Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat. group, we 

divided the specimens into three subclades, based on their clustering in the ML analysis (Fig. 

4A) and computed an allele frequency-derived ML tree with possible admixture events using 

the TreeMix software using G. clavatum as the outgroup (Fig. 4C). While the analysis did not 

provide any support for gene flow between G. clavatum and G. rotundatum s.lat. (the oldest 

species name within the group), it suggested gene flow from subclade I (G. rotundatum s.s) 

into subclade III, an offshoot of subclade II (Jackknife p= 0.0008).  

 

As the STRUCTURE analysis was inconclusive regarding the putative genetic split within 

the G. rotundatum s.lat. group (values for K=2 and K=3 were almost identical, Fig. 4B), we 

performed a Bayes Factor species delimitation analysis of the SNP data using BFD*. Out of 

the nine competing species models, the two species hypothesis corresponding to G. clavatum 

and G. rotundatum was the most supported (Fig. 5). 

 

Discussion 
 

Genomic methods in species identification 
Speciation begins as genetic differentiation of populations, which eventually results in the 

morphological differences used to characterize species by traditional means. Although the 

ability of distinguishing species helps us to organize our understanding of the biodiversity, it 

is prone to the tyranny of our discontinuous mind (Dawkins, 2011). Evolution is a gradual 

and usually slow process, thus populations-to-species continuums are expected for many 

taxa. The species boundaries can be further obscured by hybridization (Capblancq et al., 
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2019; Ottenburghs, 2018). Although the barcode index numbers, assigned by a computational 

algorithm, offer a practical solution to define operational taxonomic units (Ratnasingham and 

Hebert, 2013), there is no objective and universal threshold value for a genetic distance 

between two species. There is also no reason why a species difference should manifest as 

morphological differences and DNA barcoding projects can, in fact, reveal cryptic species, 

i.e. morphologically indistinguishable groups with genetic differences (Baczkiewicz et al., 

2017; Janzen et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2006). While these cryptic species are sometimes 

loathed by taxonomists (Schlick-Steiner et al., 2007), there are many examples representing 

true cases of biologically meaningful species diversity (Dinca et al., 2011; Huemer et al., 

2014; Janzen et al., 2017). However, in traditional taxonomy, the morphological characters 

serve primarily a diagnostic purpose and they might have little correlation with the ecological 

attributes, such as host specialization, or evolutionary relationships between species (Struck 

et al., 2018). The only objectively quantifiable measure of species differences comes from the 

sequence differences of molecular markers. 

 

The purpose of our endeavor was to resolve the difficult species complexes of Gymnosoma 

bug killing flies. Contrary to the aforementioned cryptic species in other groups, the 

morphological differences between Gymnosoma specimens might appear very distinct. 

Therefore, our primary expectation was that the characteristics used to separate the species 

were somehow misunderstood due to the confusing and conflicting state of the original 

species descriptions, revisions and available identification keys. The fact that the COI 

barcodes were shared by many of the species within the G. rotundatum s.lat. group was not 

surprising as similar situation exists in many other fly genera (Haarto and Stahls, 2014; 

Pohjoismaki et al., 2016; Whitworth et al., 2007). However, it was noteworthy that COI alone 

was able to reliably differentiate between the more characteristic Gymnosoma species, G. 

iranica, G. nitens, G. rungsi and the G. clavatum group as well as the other species of the 

related Gymnosomatini (Fig. 2). The analysis of 8,400 genomic loci (Fig. 3) identified 

Cistogaster as the closest genera to Gymnosoma, which is congruent with the results of a 

previous study on the evolution of Phasiinae (Blaschke et al., 2018). Similarly to our results, 

Blaschke et al. (2018) also found that Eliozeta is a polyphyletic genus. There were also some 

discrepancies between the study of Blaschke et al. (2018) and ours, such as the relative 

placement of Clytiomyia and Ectophasia, which might indicate that the latter is polyphyletic.  
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While the analysis of the ddRAD loci could add better resolution to the G. clavatum and G. 

rotundatum s.lat. groups, the placement of the species within the latter group was inconsistent 

(Fig. 3, Fig. 4A). The obvious explanation for such an inconsistency would be identification 

mistakes. However, in this case traditional morphological features such as the coloration (see 

the specimen images, BOLD dataset DS-GYM2020 at dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-GYM2020, 

Fig. S1) and the shape of the male syncerci (Fig. 4A, Fig. S2) would be unreliable to 

distinguish the species. Regardless of the correct names, the species should cluster as defined 

clades in the phyletic tree. Whereas this is the case for G. clavatum group, the G. rotundatum 

s. lat. group was much less defined. Also the STRUCTURE analysis was indecisive. 

Although G. clavatum is clearly recognized as its own taxon at K=2, similar support was 

given for K=3, separating the G. rotundatum s.s. as the third clade (Fig. 4B). Notably with 

K=3, several specimens among the G. rotundatum s.lat. group appeared to have mixed 

ancestry, which would conflict with the biological species concept that emphasizes the lack 

of gene flow between species. Putative admixture in the G. rotundatum s.lat. group was also 

detected in the TreeMix analysis (Fig. 4C). However, it should be noted that the division of 

the samples into clusters for TreeMix analysis was performed post hoc, based on the 

approximate clustering of the specimens in the ML analysis (Fig. 4A). If STRUCTURE 

analysis was used to identify the clusters, there would have been only two branches 

representing G. rotundatum subclades I and II with gene flow between them. Notably, the 

BFD* test for species boundaries supported only two species, G. rotundatum s. lat. and G. 

clavatum (Bayes Factor -1093.0, Fig. 5), with the next likely options being the three (-897.3) 

or one (-812.2) species hypotheses, reflecting the results of the STRUCTURE analysis (Fig. 

4A).  

 

How many species of Gymnosoma? 
The phenomenon observed in the Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat. is an antithesis of the cryptic 

species concept. Instead of a group of genetically different, but morphologically similar 

species, it is possible that Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat. represents a single, genetically 

poorly differentiated, but morphologically variable species. Our interpretation of the results 

of the genomic analysis and its mismatch with the morphological features (Fig. 4A) is that 

plastic variation in traditionally diagnostic characters emulates species differences within a 

single, morphologically diverse species. The current species embedded in the Gymnosoma 

rotundatum s.lat. could then represent the extreme examples of this variation. The variability 

within a species would explain why different looking specimens are often not fitting well to 
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the published identification keys or have conflicting characteristics, suitable with two or more 

alternative identifications. Especially the plasticity of syncerci was surprising as its features 

are traditionally used to differentiate difficult species in many groups of Diptera. The 

syncerci within Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat seem to vary on a continuous scale (Fig. 4, Fig. 

S2), with some showing bilateral asymmetry (e.g. ZMUO.030462 and ZMUO.030464 in Fig. 

4A), exemplifying the phenotypic plasticity of this feature. The morphological features in 

insects might be affected by the specimen size (Yi et al., 2017), the host (Campan et al., 

2005), the developmental temperature (Blackman and Spence, 1994) or other environmental 

factors (Van Dyck and Wiklund, 2002). For example, it is very plausible that G. costatum and 

G. inornatum represent dwarf forms, which are known to occur in many parasitoid species 

(Polilov, 2016), including other Tachinidae. It is also typical that morphological 

characteristics, especially coloration, are poorly developed in these dwarf forms (JP, TZ, 

personal observations). As of note, a similar situation exists in Exorista sg. Adenia 

(Tachinidae), where several species are recognized based on the features of male genitalia, 

but possess no meaningful differences in COI sequence or in several nuclear genes (Tachi, 

2013). 

 

From this viewpoint, Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat could be treated as a single variable and 

widespread species, Gymnosoma rotundatum L. While this interpretation would simplify the 

taxonomy, it would require a refinement of the taxon boundaries as it might include species 

such as G. acrosterni, which could not be analyzed by ddRAD but had identical COI with the 

rest of the Gymnosoma rotundatum group (Fig. 2). G. acrosterni would then represent the 

most extreme pale form of G. rotundatum, with reduced abdominal pattern (Fig. S1E). If 

necessary, the taxonomic concept of forma could be used for the different forms of 

Gymnosoma rotundatum. The obvious follow-up question would then be whether closely 

related sister species in other Gymnosoma groups have similar issues, such as G. rungsi and 

G. siculum. It should be noted that the concept of a single species does not rule out the 

existence of differentiated populations, such as the Gymnosoma rotundatum s.s., suggested 

by the STRUCTURE analysis (Fig. 4A). The weak population structure signal among 

Gymnosoma rotundatum s. lat. might also result from ancient geographic differentiation e.g. 

in ice age refugia, which has since been broken up. Due to the homogeneity of the G. 

rotundatum s. lat. mitochondrial sequences, commonly used to track ice age refugia (Hewitt, 

2004), this hypothesis is unfortunately impossible to verify without sampling variable nuclear 

loci across a wide geographic area. 
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An alternative approach for lumping everything as a single, variable Gymnosoma 

rotundatum, would be to define Gymnosoma rotundatum s.s. (subclade I, Fig. 4A) as separate 

from the other G. rotundatum s.lat species. This division would be supported, although with 

very limited sample size, by the STRUCTURE analysis (Fig. 4A). To be better substantiated, 

a careful and critical evaluation of the morphological and perhaps ecological features 

distinguishing this taxon from the rest of the Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat. is needed. For 

example, some Gymnosoma “dolycoridis” and one G. nudifrons (ZMUO.030485, although 

see notes in Table S1) cluster with subclade I while others with the subclade II+III, indicating 

that the extent of the microtomentum on the scutellum can be variable in both groups. It 

should be noted that while the phylogenetic analysis suggests some separation between the 

remaining two subclades, these were not recovered in the STRUCTURE analysis. The failure 

for the BFD* to recover Gymnosoma rotundatum s.s. as a separate species (Fig. 5) can be 

possibly attributed to the existence of gene flow between the different clades (Fig. 4C).  In 

this option, the naming of the taxon represented by the Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat 

subclades II and III is problematic. While Gymnosoma costatum Panzer is the oldest name 

among the specimens in this taxon, this would lead to the somewhat awkward situation of a 

tightly defined Gymnosoma rotundatum and a highly variable Gymnosoma costatum species, 

which might both include hybrid and/or admixed specimens. Although the biological species 

definition emphasizes reproductive barriers, introgression itself is no evidence against species 

differences. While hybridization and resulting introgression can result in the gradual fusing of 

closely related species (Milan-Garcia et al., 2015), it has been also been recognized as an 

potential evolutionary force in driving speciation (Abbott et al., 2013; Capblancq et al., 2019; 

Ottenburghs, 2018). In fact, the species status of the Gymnosoma rotundatum s.s. is supported 

by the observation that our Dutch specimens from the taxa clearly differ from the other Dutch 

Gymnosoma samples in our dataset (Fig. 4A), excluding the possibility of hybridization 

among poorly differentiated geographical forms, as e.g. in Hyles hawkmoths (Hundsdoerfer 

et al., 2019). To complicate things further, the Russian Far East specimen ZMUO.030437, 

which is morphologically very similar to the interpretation of G. nudifrons and which is 

embedded between the Dutch G. nudifrons and G. rotundatum specimens in the tree (Fig. 

4A), represents a different mtDNA haplotype than the rest of the Gymnosoma rotundatum 

s.lat (Fig. 2). This could suggest an ancestral introgression from a hitherto unsampled 

Gymnosoma taxon in the eastern Palearctic. The placement of the ZMUO.030437 based on 

its ddRAD loci is not an artefact caused by sample quality, as it remains unchanged in the 
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more stringent analysis excluding much of the missing data (Fig. 3). The STRUCTURE 

analysis also suggests minor ancestral admixture of Gymnosoma rotundatum s.lat and G. 

clavatum (Fig. 4A), although this was not apparent in the TreeMix analysis (Fig. 4C).  

 

We did not observe meaningful genetic differences between Gymnosoma clavatum and the 

Mongolian G. sylvaticum, which would have separated them on ML tree or STRUCTURE 

analysis (Fig. 3, Fig. 4A, B). As of note, we had genetically indistinguishable Mongolian 

specimens that were morphologically identifiable as G. clavatum and G. sylvaticum, 

indicating that the diagnostic features described by Zimin (1966) are not reliable. However, 

this is probably trivial as the observed genetic difference between the Mongolian and 

Mediterranean G. clavatum specimens is likely due to the geographical distance rather than a 

true species difference. Despite the morphological and nuclear genome differences between 

the G. rotundatum and G. clavatum groups, COI gene has diverged too little to cause a BIN 

separation between the two. Therefore, using BINs as a proxy for species might 

underestimate the species diversity, although the taxa might otherwise cluster in defined 

clades (Fig. 2). 

 

It is noteworthy that the alleged species Gymnosoma rotundatum and G. clavatum groups 

share dozens of hosts, belonging to several genera of pentatomid bugs (Tschorsnig, 2017) and 

probably representing any suitable sized hosts in the corresponding geographical area or 

habitat. This is in contrast to G. rungsi and G. nitens, which might be specialist parasitoids of 

Aelia and Sciocoris, respectively. As the species in G. rotundatum and G. clavatum groups 

appear to be poorly genetically differentiated generalists, it seems that host specialization is 

not a major driver of cryptic speciation within Gymnosoma, unlike shown for Neotropical 

tachinids (Smith et al., 2006). However, it might be interesting to see whether the sympatric 

differentiation of G. rotundatum s.s. from the rest of the group, as suggested by the 

STRUCTURE analysis (Fig. 4A), is driven by host specialization. With proper sampling, this 

could be achieved by analyzing host DNA from the adult flies, as has been previously done in 

the tracing of an arctic food web (Wirta et al., 2015). 

 

Conclusion 
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There are numerous examples of species, which have been described based on morphological 

differences that are either open to interpretation, or in which the variability within and 

between species has been inadequately examined. In traditional taxonomy, the species 

hypothesis cannot often be rigorously tested, but its viability is dependent on argumentation, 

whose quality can vary depending on the publication and the existing traditions among 

studied group. This is the case with Gymnosoma tachinid flies, where species have been 

diligently described based on rather variable or poorly defined characters. In our study, we 

have shown that the difficulty to assign names for the specimens within certain species 

groups of Gymnosoma reflect real issues in the genetic relationships among the claimed taxa. 

While genomic analyses cannot determine which name belongs to which taxon, they provide 

several benefits compared to traditional methods, including massive amounts of information 

produced, better ways to quantify the differences between different taxa and more solid 

grounds for standardized species delineation. While morphologically characteristic species 

such as Gymnosoma nitens, G. rungsi and G. clavatum are separable also by COI barcodes 

and genome-wide SNP analysis of up to 11,427 loci, G. rotundatum seems to be a highly 

variable single-species taxon. However, the presence of another species within G. rotundatum 

cannot be overruled and should be elucidated in a follow-up study. The dramatic difference 

between the number of listed species and the taxa recognized by genetic means also 

highlights the importance of considering “operation factors”, such as taxonomic oversplitting 

of species and overlooked cryptic diversity, when assessing of the efficiency of DNA 

barcoding or any other species identification method in distinguishing between species 

(Mutanen et al., 2016). 
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Tables 
Table 1. Palearctic species of Gymnosoma. 

Species Sampled in this study 
Gymnosoma acrosterni Kugler  Yes 
Gymnosoma brachypeltae Dupuis Uncertain 
Gymnosoma carpocoridis Dupuis  Uncertain 
Gymnosoma clavatum (Rohdendorf) Yes 
Gymnosoma costatum (Panzer) Yes 
Gymnosoma desertorum (Rohdendorf) Uncertain 
Gymnosoma dolycoridis Dupuis Yes 
Gymnosoma hamiensis Dupuis No 
Gymnosoma inornatum Zimin Yes 
Gymnosoma iranica Zimin Yes 
Gymnosoma majae Zimin No 
Gymnosoma maxima Dupuis No 
Gymnosoma nitens Meigen Yes 
Gymnosoma nudifrons Herting Yes 
Gymnosoma persica Mesnil No 
Gymnosoma rotundatum (Linnaeus) Yes 
Gymnosoma rungsi (Mesnil) Yes 
Gymnosoma siculum Dupuis & Genduso No 
Gymnosoma sylvaticum Zimin. Yes 
 

 Table 2. Summary statistics of ddRAD data sets. 

Data matrix ddRAD_tachinidae ddRAD_gymnosoma 
Taxa 27 30 
Loci 8,484 11,427 
SNPs 57,930 65,825 
Parsimony 
informative 

10,748 14,685 

Alignment length 
(bp) 

1,519,981 2,136,912 

Missing (%) 85.6 86.4 
 

 

Figure legends 
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Fig. 1. Morphological differences between the most distinct taxa of Gymnosoma bug killing 

flies (Tachinidae, Phasiinae). (A) Gymnosoma rungsi Mesnil is a southern European species, 

characterized by reduced or absent vibrissae. Specimen ZMUO.030453, Iran. (B) G. nitens 

(Meigen) is a small, dark species that lacks the typical regular combs of bristles on femora 

among other distinguishing features. Specimen ZMUO.030439, Bulgaria. (C) The males in 

the G. clavatum group have a thick, dorsally curved, finger-like syncercus (arrowhead). 

Specimen JP-2020-06, Germany. (D) In contrast, the syncercus of the males in the G. 

rotundatum group is flattened and straight (arrowhead). Specimen JP-2020-15, Finland. (E) 

An example of a G. clavatum with completely reduced syncercus. Specimen JP-2020-01, 

Crete. The species identification is based on the shape of the aedeagus, which is much bulkier 

in the G. clavatum species than among the members of the G. rotundatum group (compare C 

and D). 
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Fig. 2. A maximum likelihood tree based on COI DNA-barcode sequences of the species in 

Gymnosomatini. The other colors indicate taxa with specific barcode index numbers (BINs). 

Of all the Gymnosoma included in the analysis, only G. iranica, G. nitens, G. rungsi and a G. 
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rotundatum group specimen from Russia (arrow) have their own BINs. Although all of the G. 

clavatum group specimens cluster together, the sequence difference to the G. rotundatum 

group is too small (<2%) to suffice for BIN separation. Note that the tree does not reflect 

evolutionary relationships between the higher taxa due to the restrictions of the COI 

sequence. Sample numbers and collection locations are indicated with each specimen. 

 
Fig. 3. Maximum likelihood tree based on 1,519,981 bps from 8,484 loci with 57,930 SNPs 

and 10,748 parsimony informative SNPs among 27 specimens of Gymnosomatini bug killing 

flies. While the G. nitens and G. clavatum group is well separated from the other 

Gymnosoma, G. rotundatum group forms its own loose clade with inconsistencies in the 

species assignments. The clade can be split to tentative subclades, although the separation 

between the subclade II and I is fairly poorly supported (posterior probability = 0.67). The 
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sex of the specimens in G. rotundatum group are indicated as this might have influenced the 

species determination. Note that the Russian G. nr. nudifrons specimen (red) with distinct 

COI (see Fig. 2) is now embedded among the G. rotundatum group. The analysis also 

expectedly places Cistogaster as a sister taxon to Gymnosoma as well as reveals polyphyly 

among Eliozeta. E. nr. helluo (seiuncta) is a putative separate species from Spain, possibly E. 

sejuncta (Rondani). 

 
Fig. 4. Analysis of species boundaries among G. rotundatum and G. clavatum groups. (A) 

Maximum likelihood tree based on 2,136,912 bps from 11,427 loci with 65,825 SNPs and 

14,685 parsimony informative SNPs among 30 specimens of Gymnosoma. Sample ID, 
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species assignment and the country of origin are indicated. Division of G. rotundatum to 

subclade II and I is now better supported while III is rather heterogeneous both genetically as 

well as with the species assignments. STRUCTURE analysis assuming two (K=2) 

populations identifies G. clavatum as a single uniform population from the rest. If three 

populations (K=3) are assumed, also the specimens in the subclade I of G. rotundatum light 

up as a specific population and reveals admixed specimens among the subclade III. Male 

syncerci of the specimens marked in blue are shown to demonstrate the variability within and 

between the different G. rotundatum subclades. The specimen in red is the female Russian 

nudifrons specimen with distinct COI, as recognized earlier (Figs. 2 and 3). (B) 

STRUCTURE HARVESTER analysis gives almost equal support for the division of the 

Gymnosoma specimens in (A) into two or three genetic populations. Further separation of the 

specimens is not supported. (C) TreeMix analysis shows poor differentiation between the G. 

rotundatum subclades III and II with considerable gene flow (red arrow) from subclade I to 

subclade III. 
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Fig. 5. Summary of the BFD* species delimitation models for the Gymnosoma groups, 

including the number of species (excluding the outgroup), the marginal likelihood, the Bayes 

Factor between that model and the model of current taxonomy, and the model rank. 

Gymnosoma nitens (ZMUO.030500) was included in all tests as outgroup (not shown in the 

tree). The best delimitation scenario is shown in bold.   
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Table S2. Samples analysed in this study and a summary of the ddRAD data. Removed individuals due to low quality of sequencing results and 
possible contamination issues were marked with asterisk in Sample ID.  

Species	 Group	 Sample	ID	 Total	reads	 Filtered	reads	 Clusters	 Mean	
depth	 Heterozygosity	 Retained	

loci	
Recovered	loci	

in	assembly	
Gymnosoma	acrosterni	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030438	*	 147744	 147685	 4041	 14.9	 0.00149	 831	 177	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030456	*	 425720	 425557	 9881	 32.9	 0.00246	 1425	 132	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030457	*	 536494	 536298	 9314	 51.4	 0.0026	 2096	 163	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030458	 915951	 915596	 6232	 141.7	 0.00196	 982	 398	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030459	*	 40907	 40882	 2686	 14.2	 0.00102	 350	 114	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030471	 784346	 784044	 15691	 45.7	 0.00189	 3686	 476	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030472	 1532662	 1532013	 21683	 58.1	 0.00158	 4899	 1735	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030473	 424828	 424683	 11240	 33.9	 0.00129	 2508	 412	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030476	 364082	 363891	 39000	 17.2	 0.00261	 10000	 3602	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030478	*	 55474	 55433	 2478	 18.4	 0.00102	 605	 98	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030479	*	 479573	 479385	 16378	 25.6	 0.00146	 2046	 133	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030480	 740627	 740289	 30255	 12.7	 0.00281	 8841	 3402	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030482	 303293	 303188	 21586	 19.9	 0.00218	 4719	 1334	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030501	*	 69732	 69705	 4893	 12.7	 0.00086	 1004	 111	
Gymnosoma	sylvaticum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030451	 746139	 745938	 38745	 14.8	 0.00548	 7671	 595	
Gymnosoma	sylvaticum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030452	*	 1909446	 1908713	 8374	 217.9	 0.00302	 1186	 110	
Gymnosoma	sylvaticum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030474	 267164	 266999	 26862	 8.7	 0.00291	 7271	 3312	
Gymnosoma	sylvaticum	 G.	clavatum	 ZMUO.030475	*	 42426	 42384	 2992	 5.9	 0.00127	 520	 25	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	nitens	 ZMUO.030500	 127101	 127008	 16240	 16.6	 0.00221	 5577	 795	
Gymnosoma	cf.	costatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030462	 115837	 115784	 4938	 20.2	 0.0006	 1081	 704	
Gymnosoma	cf.	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030469	 238893	 238749	 14390	 15.5	 0.00092	 3811	 1935	
Gymnosoma	cf.	inornatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030449	 858193	 857639	 25622	 25.9	 0.00443	 5109	 535	
Gymnosoma	cf.	inornatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030450	 216134	 215965	 23007	 18.3	 0.00234	 4506	 1484	
Gymnosoma	costatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030463	*	 613789	 613555	 6382	 63.9	 0.00192	 1239	 56	
Gymnosoma	costatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030525	 2624852	 2623715	 56449	 42.9	 0.00252	 13527	 3666	
Gymnosoma	costatum	s.s.	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030206	 706946	 706661	 8355	 58.5	 0.00219	 1768	 346	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030207	*	 29593	 29580	 2212	 18.1	 0.00139	 421	 58	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030208	*	 1791067	 1790167	 12821	 125.9	 0.0021	 2397	 88	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030209	*	 138483	 138418	 2464	 50.0	 0.00155	 380	 74	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030210	*	 69838	 69822	 5255	 16.6	 0.00111	 880	 307	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030455	 94530	 94506	 4123	 15.6	 0.0008	 809	 695	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030464	 2507642	 2506705	 33014	 54.4	 0.00103	 13012	 504	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030465	 302549	 302439	 15471	 12.3	 0.00122	 6544	 1035	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030466	 364228	 364071	 10096	 32.7	 0.00137	 4124	 478	



Species	 Group	 Sample	ID	 Total	reads	 Filtered	reads	 Clusters	 Mean	
depth	 Heterozygosity	 Retained	

loci	
Recovered	loci	

in	assembly	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030467	*	 126667	 126619	 4494	 17.0	 0.00205	 1341	 198	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030468	*	 158414	 158360	 4591	 15.8	 0.00153	 1489	 304	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030470	 694496	 693974	 17163	 35.7	 0.00129	 7209	 2224	
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030477	*	 547271	 547040	 7706	 36.8	 0.00165	 3071	 205	
Gymnosoma	inornatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030448	 2351004	 2349297	 27490	 60.8	 0.00202	 9420	 480	
Gymnosoma	inornatum/costatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030205	 5735111	 5732782	 80430	 57.7	 0.00129	 32211	 1430	
Gymnosoma	iranica	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030446	*	 633677	 633441	 11577	 37.1	 0.00148	 4985	 109	
Gymnosoma	iranica	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030447	*	 2234234	 2232987	 42101	 36.9	 0.00258	 8969	 168	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030439	*	 477467	 477265	 7113	 49.7	 0.00144	 1451	 103	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030440	*	 1874238	 1873550	 32347	 37.6	 0.00266	 6835	 156	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030441	*	 49254	 49244	 2400	 15.4	 0.00157	 568	 39	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030443	*	 806153	 805785	 17463	 36.7	 0.00136	 4705	 261	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030498	*	 2822586	 2821427	 7064	 360.1	 0.00245	 1278	 94	
Gymnosoma	nitens	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030499	*	 126562	 126503	 3782	 21.4	 0.00157	 876	 77	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030437	 446099	 445803	 29870	 12.2	 0.00289	 9712	 3717	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030483	*	 159378	 159313	 6203	 16.7	 0.00168	 1570	 339	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030484	 2904623	 2903376	 24731	 104.6	 0.00157	 7171	 875	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030485	 218229	 218129	 19714	 10.1	 0.00279	 8507	 2991	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030486	 106921	 106883	 4956	 17.8	 0.00091	 1343	 322	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030487	*	 943219	 942852	 17498	 34.9	 0.00144	 5152	 226	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030488	*	 360047	 359909	 8401	 32.2	 0.0012	 2601	 140	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030521	 896777	 896318	 72295	 10.5	 0.00234	 20382	 4344	
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030522	 1295203	 1294829	 20656	 55.4	 0.00138	 6090	 951	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030489	*	 110068	 109998	 5527	 17.3	 0.00149	 1001	 257	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030490	*	 3893653	 3892014	 11477	 83.6	 0.00189	 2612	 188	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030491	*	 396229	 396055	 4326	 85.7	 0.00152	 859	 133	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030492	*	 28663	 28647	 1077	 11.1	 0.00138	 259	 55	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030493	*	 1080145	 1079726	 21627	 40.7	 0.00146	 4903	 200	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030494	*	 28352	 28346	 4095	 15.7	 0.0016	 812	 247	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030495	 12079450	 12073949	 34812	 9.8	 0.00234	 7930	 1808	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030496	*	 66303	 66275	 2537	 17.9	 0.00182	 631	 57	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030502	*	 187922	 187852	 6694	 20.9	 0.00218	 1383	 113	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030523	 62435	 62383	 9087	 6.5	 0.00215	 1158	 291	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030524	 257106	 256966	 14400	 15.9	 0.00193	 2771	 1173	
Gymnosoma	rungsi	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030453	*	 59974	 59956	 2333	 19.2	 0.00294	 468	 85	
Gymnosoma	rungsi	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030454	*	 142547	 142486	 4639	 23.0	 0.00316	 818	 88	
Gymnosoma	rotundatum		 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030497	*	 1054034	 1053597	 18406	 47.0	 0.00162	 4460	 479	



Species	 Group	 Sample	ID	 Total	reads	 Filtered	reads	 Clusters	 Mean	
depth	 Heterozygosity	 Retained	

loci	
Recovered	loci	

in	assembly	
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 G.	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030481	 3776786	 3775374	 8248	 434.3	 0.00202	 1333	 279	
Cistogaster	globosa	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030460	*	 1236845	 1236375	 22086	 42.4	 0.00239	 4504	 255	
Cistogaster	globosa	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030461	*	 822248	 821903	 14363	 39.2	 0.00157	 2610	 216	
Cistogaster	globosa	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030515	 270634	 270530	 9872	 20.6	 0.00139	 4172	 188	
Cistogaster	mesnili	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030516	*	 1096925	 1096453	 12107	 78.3	 0.00257	 2440	 170	
Clytiomyia	continua	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030513	*	 112888	 112838	 5777	 12.4	 0.00129	 981	 89	
Clytiomyia	continua	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030514	 609489	 609203	 49318	 10.9	 0.00368	 11641	 746	
Clytiomyia	sola	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030442	*	 12100	 12092	 1101	 17.1	 0.00074	 156	 67	
Clytiomyia	sola	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030511	*	 17710	 17706	 1719	 18.4	 0.00144	 265	 52	
Clytiomyia	sola	(continua)	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030512	*	 103980	 103928	 3687	 25.4	 0.00168	 723	 91	
Ectophasia	crassipennis	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030517	*	 90798	 90775	 6756	 11.1	 0.00202	 1189	 139	
Ectophasia	crassipennis	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030518	*	 7864	 7852	 934	 14.9	 0.00081	 134	 41	
Ectophasia	oblonga	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030519	*	 78154	 78115	 5791	 10.5	 0.00196	 975	 142	
Ectophasia	rotundiventris	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030520	 969803	 969326	 36279	 24.6	 0.00324	 8048	 674	
Heliozeta	helluo	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030503	*	 38697	 38686	 2556	 5.9	 0.00172	 292	 95	
Heliozeta	helluo	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030504	 236204	 236099	 13303	 10.1	 0.00203	 6065	 639	
Heliozeta	helluo	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030505	*	 1905611	 1905052	 7640	 56.3	 0.00126	 2518	 134	
Heliozeta	helluo	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030506	 156398	 156305	 14301	 9.5	 0.00182	 7027	 643	
Heliozeta	helluo	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030507	*	 29508	 29491	 2202	 4.9	 0.00107	 631	 47	
Heliozeta	helluo	(sejuncta)	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030508	 584649	 584390	 26644	 18.9	 0.00294	 12013	 896	
Heliozeta	pellucens	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030509	 169193	 169110	 7060	 6.2	 0.00193	 2780	 217	
Heliozeta	pellucens	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030510	 289192	 289086	 7327	 28.2	 0.00187	 2576	 312	
Subclytia	rotundiventris	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030444	 3302890	 3301546	 58536	 44.6	 0.0021	 25443	 549	
Subclytia	rotundiventris	 Outgroup	 ZMUO.030445	 702090	 701777	 26037	 20.4	 0.00169	 12018	 333	
	 	 AVERAGE	 869699	 869320	 15452	 40.3	 0.001889	 4351	 642	

 

 

  



Table S3. A summary of the reference assembly data.  

Species	 Sample	ID	 Total	reads	 Filtered	
reads	

“denovo	–	reference”	assembly	method	
using	plant	genomes	

“denovo	+	reference”	assembly	method	
using	Tachinidae	genome	

Mapped	
reads	 Clusters	 Mean	

depth	
Heterozygo

sity	
Retained	

loci	

Recovered	
loci	in	

assembly	

Mapped	
reads	 Clusters	 Mean	

depth	
Heterozygos

ity	
Retained	

loci	

Recovered	
loci	in	

assembly	
Gymnosoma	cf.	costatum	 ZMUO.030462	 115837	 115784	     0  30195 23.2 0.023469  3846  1049 912 30195 19.7 0.023469 3846 1060 
Gymnosoma	cf.	dolycoridis	 ZMUO.030469	 238893	 238749	  3939  43252 35.4 0.014736  7925  2914 2016 45349 36.2 0.015975 8456 3017 
Gymnosoma	cf.	inornatum	 ZMUO.030449	 858193	 857639	  2630  87447 33.5 0.022554 13891   937 6679 88246 15.2 0.024491 13968 926 
Gymnosoma	cf.	inornatum	 ZMUO.030450	 216134	 215965	   398  70160 38.8 0.012437 13459  2325 3645 70589 57.1 0.013391 13495 2293 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030455	 94530	 94506	   375  31193 23.8 0.031663  3243  1068 1001 31372 32.1 0.031484 3290 1071 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030458	 915951	 915596	     0  32493 16.1 0.051495  3081   772 725 32493 16.2 0.051495 3078 772 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030471	 784346	 784044	 10479  63473 18.4 0.024853 13439   936 830 67201 23.3 0.024346 14395 993 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030472	 1532662	 1532013	  7850  76629 17.8 0.025010 15807  2828 4529 79740 20.9 0.028876 16501 2889 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030473	 424828	 424683	  4671  37006 25.8 0.020027  7061   789 3570 39142 19.8 0.025778 7552 810 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030476	 364082	 363891	  9053 111651 18.2 0.014687 24380  5228 15493 113813 11.9 0.017204 25831 5445 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030479	 479573	 479385	     0  59263 24.9 0.021073 11519  2591 4943 59171 20.6 0.027637 11306 2606 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030480	 740627	 740289	 21578  84992 26.7 0.015216 21552  5012 11024 91448 36.5 0.017012 23083 5215 
Gymnosoma	clavatum	 ZMUO.030482	 303293	 303188	 11566  58403 21.3 0.024206 10646  2175 4298 64472 32.6 0.029382 11733 2320 
Gymnosoma	costatum	 ZMUO.030525	 2624852	 2623715	  8286 129964 29.8 0.013779 27364  4880 25513 133915 20.2 0.016536 27697 4948 
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 ZMUO.030464	 2507642	 2506705	     0  88848 19.4 0.013452 29432   825 1382 88848 41 0.013452 29429 834 
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 ZMUO.030465	 302549	 302439	 10071  29903 13.8 0.012734 10462  1686 4491 33926 13.4 0.017262 12160 1870 
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 ZMUO.030466	 364228	 364071	  7286  20577 34.1 0.016882  6966   858 962 23270 29.7 0.016716 8233 942 
Gymnosoma	dolycoridis	 ZMUO.030470	 694496	 693974	     0  47026 14.7 0.016356 13874  3337 5971 47244 42.1 0.021935 13624 3379 
Gymnosoma	inornatum	 ZMUO.030448	 2351004	 2349297	  1549  74728 11.7 0.025581 20229   970 19862 75543 33.3 0.027861 20384 972 
Gymnosoma	inornatum/costatum	 ZMUO.030205	 5735111	 5732782	 20255 200055 40.1 0.016177 60417  2067 33805 205295 27.6 0.019235 65259 2158 
Gymnosoma	nitens	 ZMUO.030443	 806153	 805785	     0  62939 14.9 0.010485 12756   751 3500 62990 13.9 0.01183 12714 769 
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 ZMUO.030437	 446099	 445803	  3596  80460 22.4 0.016924 20483  5445 17222 80259 47.8 0.019903 20428 5497 
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 ZMUO.030483	 159378	 159313	     0  14412 40.4 0.017215  2965   735 1420 14528 27.2 0.019589 2946 742 
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 ZMUO.030484	 2904623	 2903376	 11791  60586 32.2 0.020853 14108  1379 189 64011 34.7 0.02207 16091 1518 
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 ZMUO.030485	 218229	 218129	  8383  37260 17.6 0.011996 12198  4125 5313 42134 32 0.014101 14113 4522 
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 ZMUO.030521	 896777	 896318	  9767 188051 12.4 0.017852 33441  5967 19978 194321 25.9 0.019174 36001 6175 
Gymnosoma	nudifrons	 ZMUO.030522	 1295203	 1294829	  3932  53976 14.7 0.017865 11363  1725 11195 54095 21.7 0.020491 11372 1722 
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030495	 12079450	 12073949	  8136 104680 16.8 0.037046 17063  2898 9088 107056 32.3 0.03828 18527 3102 
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030523	 62435	 62383	   287  34829 16.1 0.013671  4411   891 720 35097 13.9 0.013615 4426 902 
Gymnosoma	rotundatum	 ZMUO.030524	 257106	 256966	  4757  67237 17.7 0.017370 10382  2269 2414 70543 37.8 0.018445 10876 2365 
Gymnosoma	sylvaticum	 ZMUO.030451	 746139	 745938	  1374 126872 33.3 0.015800 20114  1260 6615 127295 27.5 0.017468 20088 1272 
Gymnosoma	sylvaticum	 ZMUO.030474	 267164	 266999	 13963  98507 75.9 0.012976 20276  4782 8726 105126 39.2 0.016887 21739 4989 
Clytiomyia	continua	 ZMUO.030514	 609489	 609203	 19305 119425 10.5 0.010590 21821  1031 9755 131079 12.9 0.011599 24761 1086 
Ectophasia	rotundiventris	 ZMUO.030520	 969803	 969326	 14148 116160 24.0 0.017527 20357  1033 10237 123749 35.1 0.019224 21994 1080 
Eliozeta	helluo	 ZMUO.030504	 236204	 236099	     0  38498 26.4 0.016868 12372  1014 733 39963 20.3 0.017141 12367 1028 
Eliozeta	helluo	 ZMUO.030506	 156398	 156305	  4152  27800 37.9 0.010520 11346  1098 2244 30454 26.9 0.011686 12435 1131 
Eliozeta	helluo	(sejuncta)	 ZMUO.030508	 584649	 584390	 11499  49998 30.0 0.013416 20557  1190 8129 54329 21.2 0.016161 22964 1235 
Subclytia	rotundiventris	 ZMUO.030444	 3302890	 3301546	  1274 167468 42.1 0.017591 55154   780 8006 168986 17.3 0.018817 55822 793 
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Subclytia	rotundiventris	 ZMUO.030445	 702090	 701777	     0  73354 30.1 0.012765 25172   510 6213 73513 32.4 0.014889 24926 512 
	 AVERAGE	 1239721	 1239158	 6060 74353 25.7	 0.018608 17050 2106 7265 76944 27.4	 0.020639 17895 2178 

 

 



 
Fig. S1. Morphological variation among Gymnosoma. (A) Size variation among the males of 

G. clavatum (Rohdendorf) collected during the same day and from the same location in Crete. 



Some morphological features, such as the coloration is often poorly developed in dwarf 

specimens of Tachinidae. (B) Female G. clavatum, compare with (A). As with many 

Phasiinae, Gymnosoma show marked sexual dimorphism. (C) The extent of microtomentum 

(pollinosity) on the thorax has been considered as a diagnostic feature differentiating 

Gymnosoma species. In G. dolycoridis and G. desertorum the golden-yellow microtomentum 

reaches the tip of the scutellum (white arrowheads), while e.g. in G. rotundatum and G. 

nudifrons it does not. Male G. rotundatum and G. nudifrons are distinguished by the extent of 

microtomentum at the level of the intra-alar bristles behind the suture (black arrowheads). 

The syncerci from the same specimens are featured under the corresponding thoracical 

images. (D) Comparison of ZMUO.030485 and 030484 specimens, which cluster differently 

in the ML analysis (see Fig. 4A). The microtomentum pattern in both species would fit the 

description of G. nudifrons. (E) Gymnosoma acrosterni specimen from France. Note the 

abdominal pattern (compare with Kugler, 1971), which is very similar to G. rungsi except 

that the aedeagus is rotundatum-type. Not in scale. 

 

 
Fig. S2. A comparison of syncercus shapes in Gymnosoma. (A) The male syncerci from G. 

costatum, dolycoridis, inornatum, rotundatum and nudifrons can be arranged to form a 



morphological continuum regarding the sharpness of the tip or angle of the “shoulders” of the 

syncercus. The Finnish dolycoridis/desertorum (red) specimen is fairly close to the G. 

desertorum syncercus as drawn by Zimin (1966). The specimen was collected together with 

G. nudifrons (red) from the same location. (B) Syncerci of G. rungsi and G. acrosterni.  

 

 

 
Fig. S3. Reference assembly of the ddRAD data against (A) plant or (B) fly genome. As the 

general topology of the tree is not altered depending on the reference genomes, contaminating 

DNA is likely not to have interfered with the analysis. Note that the analysis at this stage 

includes specimens with lots of missing data, causing conflicting placement of e.g. the G. 

nitens specimen. Please see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4A for a comparison. 


